
*Papyrus no: A1322 (Box 5)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.

Physical description: 35 cm. x 28 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 9 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink, 1
line, parallel to the fibres.

Text:
RECTO

Script
Final 'alif extends below the connecting stroke. llm, !J,a' and !s:a' are usually
written with a single curved stroke. Dalldal approximates to a straight line. SZn
normally has no teeth and is surmounted by a stroke. Several unconventional
ligatures.
Content

Letter. The first few words are missing. Opens with blessings:~~~IJ«

.:.ll..l,j rj.)~~J~I~l-..>I ~ ~Ij> The writer reports the arrival of 'Abn Ja'far
and 'Abn Tablb. There is a reference to the 'the receipt of the money of

Admaniyya (a place name?)' (~d JL. ~). The writer requests the advice of the

addressee (~I L.....,; -.!ll). Mentions also the 'cultivators of Admaniyya' (~

~;.d tY~) rJO.

VERSO

Address of letter on the recto: iJ"l.:-J1 i.$-'1.



Papyrus no: A1324 (Box 3)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.

Physical description: 32 cm. x 24.5 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 17 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
faint in places, 14 lines, parallel to the fibres + two in right margin.

Text:
RECTO

Script
Final 'alif extends below the connecting stroke. SIn normally has no teeth. SIn is
written without teeth and is surmounted by a horizontal stroke.
Content

Letter. Text opens after basmala: <..!.l::..1yS')!.lf il~I)!.l~..il1 Jl1I) !.ll~~. The writer
expresses the wish that the addressee will come to visit him in the near future.
Closes with the conveyance of greetings from various people.

VERSO
At the top of the sheet there are traces of the address of the letter on the recto.
In the bottom half there is a second letter:

Script
Final'alif extends below the connecting stroke. JIm, !Ja' and ka' are usually
written with a single curved stroke. Dal/dal approximates to a straight line. SIn is
written without teeth.

Content

Letter. Parts are obliterated. Text opens after basmala: ..ill !.ll.i<L The writer

complains that somebody had ceased corresponding with him (....,l::s'~ ,.\j).



*Papyrus no: A1326 (Box 5)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.

Physical description: 30.5 cm. x 30 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 7 widely spaced lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written
in black ink, 7 lines, parallel to the fibres.

Text:
RECTO

Script
Large hand. Final'alif does not extend below the connecting stroke. Final ya'
extends backwards.
Content

Official letter. Text opens after basmala: ~I J-l..? ~I er. y y.1 ~I ~I rY yl.::..s"' 1..i.A

jJr-" er.~~I tJlj>- J.9 Of ..ill il~1 y y.1 'This is a letter from 'Abu al-Qasim
'Ayyub ibn 'Abmad, the accountant of 'Abu 'Ayyub, may God cause his strength
to endure, over the warehouse of 'wisdom', to Mubammad Ibn Masrur'. Concerns
some matter relating to this warehouse.

VERSO
Same hand as on recto. Contains fragments of monetary accounts.



*Papyrus no: A1329 (Box 3)

Date: 3rd century AH./9th century AD.

Physical description: 30 cm. x 20.5 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 18 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
1 line, parallel to the fibres.

Text:
RECTO

Script
Final 'alii extends below the connecting stroke. SIn normally has teeth. Sporadic
consonantal diacricts.
Content

Letter. Text opens after basmala: tlul.YJ ..ill~. The writer reports that he has

acquired a plot of low lying land (~) in a place known as C L:..;1. He proposes to

give half to the addressee to sew it with trefoil (.1.~ ~J) and requests him to

send urgently what he can of the dues (<.f"~~ JI yL.:S:J1~ d..ill~ 4 1)

~.rJ1). Closes with same blessing as appears at the opening.

VERSO

Adddress of the letter on the recto: ")WI r..si'1.



Papyrus no: A1330 (Box 3)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.

Physical description: 30 cm. x 19 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 18 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
1 line, parallel to the fibres.

Text:
RECTO

Script
Final 'alif extends below the connecting stroke. Bll' is distinguished from ta' by a

high vertical extension, e.g.~ '1 have written' (line 5). SIn normally has teeth.
Content

Letter. Text opens after basmala with a blessing that has an usual syntax: ~';';I ul

~~J..:.L.')L r--4J~ ..ill> The writer states that he has already sent the addressee

a letter (I~ J:.i yl::.s" dJl~J)' He requests him to send pieces of money (-JI ~IJ

~)
VERS()

Address of the letter on the recto: (.$y5'WI~ i..$'.'J.



Papyrus no: A1333 (Box 3)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.

Physical description: 37 cm. x 25 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 22 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
22 lines, parallel to the fibres, and upsided down relative to the text on the recto.

Text:
RECTO

Script
Final 'alii extends below the connecting stroke. Dill/dill approximates to a
straight line. Sin normally has teeth.
Content

Letter. Text opens after basmala: o-.r>-'1I J Y..lll d~~~IJ k)~IJ..il1 w::.../1.
Mentions the sum of seven hundred dInars and several commercial transactions.

VERSO
Continuation of the letter on the recto.



Papyrus no: A1334 (Box 3)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.

Physical description: 32 cm. x 24 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 19 lines, at right angles to the fibres + 2 lines in the right margin.
Verso, written in black ink, 7 lines, parallel to the fibres.

Text:
RECTO

Script
Final 'alif extends below the connecting stroke. llm, f;,a' and ka' are usually
written with a single curved stroke. SIn and SIn normally have no teeth. SIn is
surmounted by three dots, sometimes arranged on a horizontal plane.

Content
Letter. The beginning is missing. There is a large space left between paragraphs at

the top of the leaf. Concerns commerical transactions. Mentions wheat (~) and a
certain 'Abu BiSr. The writer request the addressee to send him his news.

VERSO
Continuation of the letter on the recto. Refers to al-Fustal



*Papyrus no: A1335 (Box 5)

Date: 3rd century A.H./9th century A.D.

Physical description: 34 cm. x 26 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 16 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
1 line, parallel to the fibres.

Text:
RECTO

Script
Final'alit extends below the connecting stroke. llm, ha' and ka' are usually
written with a single curved stroke. Dill/dal approximates to a straight line. SIn
has no teeth and is surmounted by a horizontal line.
Content
Letter. Beginning is mostly lost. Fragments of the opening blessings survive (e.g.

~ -..-.; fi'J). Mentions somebody known as Ya'qub al-JihI (?) who is responsible

for the oil press of the addressee(~~ y rJl ~I ,-;-,."ku). Closes with blessings

(.. !.Ill; ..11 Jl1l).

VERSO

Address of letter on recto: ~)I ...l..:>- 0-1 J.P if ell;..11 Jl1l V'~I (,$.':1.



*Papyrus no: A1337 (Box 5)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.

Physical description: 33 cm. x 20.5 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 23 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
1 line, parallel to the fibres.

Text:
RECTO

Script
Wen executed script. Final'alif extends below the connecting stroke. SIn
normally has teeth. Final ya' sometimes extends horizontally backwards.
Content

Letter. Text opens after basmala: til.?)) ti~) ~I ~. The writer states that he
has undertaken a boat trip from Fustat to al-Fayyrrm, which took him five days.
Closes with the conveyance of greetings to various people and blessings.

VERSO

Address of the letter on the recto: ~-",I <Ji 01.r->' 0"~-",I <Ji .»1.> JI.



Papyrus no: A1339 (Box 6)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.

Physical description: 44 cm. x 28 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on one side
only, written in black ink, faint in places, 17 lines, at right angles to the fibres.

Text:
Script

Large script. Final 'alif generally extends below the connecting stroke. SIn/sIn
normally has teeth.

Content
End of a letter. Mentions the receipt of money by the 'office of the governor' (

.:"l.kL.J1 .:"I.J:!~..) ~J y::-0JJI). The verb sahha is used elsewhere to refer to receipts by
government offices.



Papyrus no: A1341 (Box 5)

Date: 3rd century A.H./9th century A.D.

Physical description: 32.5 cm. x 21 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, faint in places, 10 lines, at right angles to the fibres + 3 lines in
right margin. The verso is blank.

Text:
Script

Final 'alit extends below the connecting stroke. llm, ha' and !sa' are usually
written with a single curved stroke. Dal/aal approximates to a straight line. Sln
normally has teeth.
Content
Letter. The basmala is followed by the hamdala and the tasliya. This is followed

by the opening blessings: tlf rl.)1 J tlLi; .iill Jl11. The writer complains that he has not
received news from the addressee. Mentions a certain'Abn Ta:hir.



Papyrus no: A1344 (Box 6)

Date: 3rd century A.H./9th century A.D.

Physical description: 42.5 cm. x 23 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 22 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
1 lines, parallel to the fibres.

Text:
RECTO

Script
Final'alif extends below the connecting stroke. llm, ha' and ga' are usually
written with a single curved stroke. Dal/dal approximates to a straight line.
SIn/sIn normally has teeth.

Content

Letter. Text opens, after basmala: .11 d1.A.,.... Refers to a monetary transaction
involving 106 dInars. Closes with conveyance of greetings.

VERSO
Traces of the address of the letter on the recto.



Papyrus no: A1346 (Box 6)

Date: 2nd century A.H.l8th century A.D.

Physical description: 48 cm. x 20.5 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 36 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
1 line, parallel to the fibres.

Text:
RECTO

Script
Features of script of early papyrus period. Independent'alit bends to the right at
the bottom. The upper part of dalldal bends backwards. $ad/(jad is horizontally
extended. Finalya' is extened backwards.

Content
Letter. Beginning is missing. Traces of the opening formula of the early papyrus

period: .ill ~I ..L(~I). Concerns a slave girl (i.o~).

VERSO
Traces of the address of the letter on the recto.



Papyrus no: A1347 (Box 5)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.

Physical description: 42 cm. x 26.5 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 24 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
1 line, parallel to the fibres.

Text:
RECTO

Script
Final 'alit does not extend below the connecting stroke. Dalld:ll1 approximates to
a straight line. SIn normally has teeth.
Content

Letter. Beginning is missing. Traces of the initial blessing are extant: <.Ll:;~L.,....,)

Concerns trade. Mentions a quantity of baskets (......ill), expressed in Greek

numerals, the arrival of a boat (~.7") at night. The addresssee is asked to do
something on Saturday, since the disbelievers are working today. Mention a press

(0~). Closes with the blessing with which it began.

VERSO

Address of letter on the recto: cli; ~I Jl11 <,J"l.:--J1-.s.'1.



Papyrus no: A1349 (Box 4)

Date: 3rd century A.H./9th century A.D.

Physical description: 39 cm. x 21 cm. Small lacuna in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 19 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
1 line, parallel to the fibres.

Text:
RECTO

Script
Final 'alif extends below the connecting stroke. JIm, I;a' and ka' are usually
written with a single curved stroke. Dal/dal approximates to a straight line.
Content

Letter. Text opens after basmala: ~ ~IJ ~Li;J ~I~. The writer states that he
is writing to the addressee this morning to inform him of the pleasing news that

certain goods have reached the family (~I ~JI ..uJ -'"""" ~JI.)I.)I C. 1.,...,.::01~J

t WI JL,..JI : note the orthography of as-sabal;).

VERSO
Traces of the address of the the letter on the recto.



Papyrus no: 1351

Date: 3rd century A.H.J9th century A.D.

Physical description: 51 cm. x 19 cm.. Writing on both sides. Recto, written in black ink,
20 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink, 16 lines, parallel to the
fibres, and upside down relative to the text on the recto.

Text:
RECTO

Script
Final 'alii extends below the connecting stroke. JIm, ha' and ka' are usually
written with a single curved stroke. Dal/dal approximates to a straight line.
SIn/sIn is written without teeth. There are numerous unconventional ligatures
between letters.

Content

Letter. Text opens, after basmala: !Jf il~1 J !Jl.4; ..:hI Jl11.

VERSO

Content

Letter written in same hand as recto. Opens: ..:hI !Jfl J !J1".\j ..:..J....>;-.



*Papyrus no: A1354 (Box 6)

Date: 2nd century A.H.l8th century A.D.

Physical description: 33 cm. x 23 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 25 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
14 lines, parallel to the fibres.

Text:
RECTO
Script

Script of the early papyrus period. The upper part of the stroke of dal/dJl1 bends
backwards. The lower stroke of initial 'ayn extends to the right. The top of final
'ayn is 'V'-shaped. Ka! is generally hairpin-shaped even in final position. Sporadic
consonantal diacritics. The dots of sin are arranged in a straight line.

Content
Letter. Beginning miSSIng. Writer is concerned about somebody who has

disappeared (U J J~ef. '1) ... ~).J I) r-l). Reports the birth of a slave (,~) and

slave-girl (~Jl>;-). Closes with the conveyance of greetings.

VERSO

Script
Script of early papyrus period. Same hand as on recto.

Content
Letter. Right corner is damaged with some text loss. Opens with address after the

basmala: ~J) ,I if <n~ '.$-'1. This is followed by the opening formula that is

characteristic of the early papyrus period: .Y' '11 ..11 '1 i.$..ul ..11 dJl ...L..:-I ~[;~ rL·
Mainly contains conveyance of greetings.



*Papyrus no: A1355 (Box 4)

Date: 1st-2nd century A.H.l7th-8th th century A.D.

Physical description: 44 cm. x 22 cm. Small lacuna in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 23 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
7 lines, parallel to the fibres. Ink is faint in places due to rubbing.

Text:
RECTO

Script
Features of early papyrus script. Final'alit extends below the connecting stroke.
Hasta of tlt slants to the right. The tail of final qat projects straight downwards
before bending to the left. The bottom stroke of initial 'ayn extends to the right.
In some cases there are large spaces between the letters of a withing a word. Fa'
has a lower diacritic and qat a single upper diacritic. Final nun extends
downwards as a vertically line. Sad is horizontally extended.
Content

Letter. Early epistolary formula. Address comes after the basmala: Jll> c.r. ~L..) if·

The writer announces the death of somebody (Ljy [ ] y.1). This is followed by
blessings and a eulogy of him.

VERSO

Script
Same hand as recto

Content
Address of letter on recto and additional message from the writer of the recto, in
which he requests the addressee pay a dirham to the wife of his maternal uncle.



Papyrus no: A1356 (Box 5)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.

Physical description: 37 cm. x 30 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 21 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
14 lines, parallel to the fibres.

Text:
RECTO

Script
Final'alit does not extend below the connecting stroke. llm, ha' and ka' are
usually written with a single curved stroke. Dal/dal approximates to a straight
line. SIn normally has teeth.
Content
Official letter. Beginning is missing. The body of the text consists mainly of a list

of personal names. Some of the final blessings are extant (~I .uL>-I)~ ,.) ~I j).

VERSO
Address of the letter on the recto, written upside down relative to the text on the
recto. Also traces of another letter.



*Papyrus no: A1357 (Box 6)

Date: 3rd century AH.l9th century AD.

Physical description: 38 cm. x 26 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 15 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
16 lines, parallel to the fibres.

Text:
RECTO

Script
Final 'alit generally extends below the connecting stroke. SIn/sIn has teeth.

Content

Letter. Beginning is lost. Writer requests a report on events in an estate (~O.
He states that he has sent a messenger to Fust::q to bring back a speedy reply
from the the addressee.

VERSO

Script
Final 'alit generally extends below the connecting stroke. lIm, hll' and kll' are
usually written with a single curved stroke. Dlll/dlll approximates to a straight
line. SIn/sIn is written without teeth.

Content
Letter. Beginning is missing. The writer requests the addressee to dispatch textiles,

include two shirts (~). Closes with formula: tllA.;..11 JU,I J ~l.; tlIJj~.



Papyrus no: A1360 (Box 4)

Date: 3rd century A.H.J9th century A.D.

Physical description: 34 cm. x 23 cm. Small lacuna in the middle. Writing on one side
only. Written in black ink, 11 lines, at right angles to the fibres.

Text:
Script
Final'alit extends below the connecting stroke. Ilm, h-a' and ka' are usually
written with a single curved stroke. Dal/dal approximates to a straight line. Sin
has no teeth and is surmounted by three dots or a stroke.
Content

Letter. Text opens after basmala: <..!J...yS'I J t.ll~~. Letter divided into
paragraphs that are separated by spaces. The writer request the addressee to reply

to explain the action of various people in connection with a surety (.)W). Closes
with the same formulae as it began with.



Papyrus no: A1361 (Box 6)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.

Physical description: 34 cm. x 29 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on one side
only, written in black ink, 16 lines, at right angles to the fibres, + lines in the right margin.

Text:
Script

Final'alif extends below the connecting stroke. JIm, ha' and [a' are usually
written with a single curved stroke. Dal/dal approximates to a straight line.
SIn/sIn normally has teeth.

Content
Letter. Beginning and end are missing. Refers to dispatch of two pieces of papyrus

(~U.~) and cloths (J:,~) and also monetary transactions involving dirhams and
dInars.



Papyrus no: 1363

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th centmy AD.

Physical description: 50 cm. x 21 cm. Writing on both sides. Recto, written in black ink,
25 lines, at right angles to the fibres. VeIso, written in black ink, 1 lines, parallel to the fibres.

Text:
RECTO

Script
Final'alit extends below the connecting stroke. llm, ha' and ka' are usually
written with a single curved stroke. Dal/dal approximates to a straight line.
SIn/sIn is written without teeth. There are numerous unconventional ligatures
between letters.

Content

Letter. Text opens, after basmala: tll.A..;l j lill~. The opening formula is in a
separate paragraph. The writer confirms the receipt of a letter. He mentions the

affairs of his estate (~). Closes with the same formula as it began.

VERSO
Address of the letter on the recto.



Papyrus no: A (1367 piece 1) (Box 2)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.

Physical description: 10 cm. x 24 cm. Small lacuna in the middle. Writing on one side
only. Two pieces of papyrus have been glued together. Right piece: 6 lines, written in black
ink, at right angles to the fibres. Left piece, 5 lines, written in black ink, at right angles to the
fibres. The verso contains a mark consisting of circular shapes.

Text:
Script

Right piece: Final'alii sometimes extends below the connecting stroke. .llm is
written with a single curved stroke. Left piece: Final 'alii extends below the
connecting stroke. Final nun extends to the left in a straight, oblique stroke.
Content
Right piece: Fragment of a letter. The writer asks the addressee to send his news.

Contains the end of a request formula: ..ill L;..)I~ L:...I Wy.

Left piece: Account. Mentions waraq dirhams.



Papyrus no: A (1367 piece 2) (Box 2)

Date: 3rd century A.H./9th century A.D.

Physical description: 9.5 cm. x 23.5 cm. Writing on both sides. Recto, written in black ink,
4 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink, 3 lines, parallel to the fibres.

Text:
RECTO

Script
Final 'alit does not extend below the connecting stroke. Many unconventional
ligatures.
Content
End of a letter. Closes with the tasliya.

VERSO

Script
Final 'alit extends below the connecting stroke. The hasta of tit slants to the
right.

Content
End of a letter. Closes with the tasliya.



Papyrus no: A (1367 piece 3) (Box 2)

Date: 3rd century AH./9th century AD.

Physical description: 21.5 cm. x 12.5 cm. Writing on both sides. Recto, written in black
ink, 9 lines. at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink, 2 lines, parallel to the
fibres.

Text:
RECTO

Script
Final 'alit sometimes extends below the connecting stroke. Dcll approximates to a
straight line.
Content

Letter. Left side is mIssmg. Text opens after basmala: .ill ~L.4..;1. Contains the

request: .....Jl>.:J ~ .)1 ):2.Jl.f 'Be sure not to disobey him!'. Refers to a certain 'Abu 'All,

who is described as~ 'his proxy' (?).

VERSO

Script
The tail of final yl1' extends to the right.

Content
Traces of an address.



Papyrus no: A1368 (Box 4)

Date: 2nd century A.H./8th century A.D.

Physical description: 23 cm. x 28 cm. Small lacuna in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 12 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
14 lines, parallel to the fibres. Text is missing at the bottom.

Text:
RECTO

Script
Final 'alit extends below the connecting stroke. Marked horizontal extensions of
connecting stokes and of final kat. The tail of final ya' extends backwards. Apart
from these extensions there are no distinctive features of early papyrus script.
Content

Letter. Early epistolary format. Address after basmala and blessing formula: ..J......>.I

" ..11411. The writer states that he has received the addressee and that he has

understood the contents ([..::.>y-] ..5'; (,,$..ul~ JjJ)'

VERSO

Script
Final'alit extends below the connecting stroke. The loop of mlm is sometimes
open.

Content
Letter concerning family matters. The beginning is obliterated.



Papyrus no: A1369 (Box 6)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.

Physical description: 30 cm. x 26 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 16 lines, at right angles to the fibres, + lines in right margin.
Verso, written in black ink, 3 lines, parallel to the fibres.

Text:
RECTO

Script
Final'alif extends below the connecting stroke. llm, ba' and ka' are usually
written with a single curved stroke. Dal/dal approximates to a straight line.
SIn/,~In normally has no teeth.

Content

Letter. Text opens, after basmala:~J .Jil !.l~1. Mentions monetary transaction

involving qlra!s, also a ship (~y) and a slave-girl (~Jl>;-).

VERSO
Traces of the address of the letter on the recto.



Papyrus no: Al371 (Box 4)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.

Physical description: 29 cm. x 25 cm. Small lacuna in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 27 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
15 lines, parallel to the fibres. Text is missing at the top and bottom of the sheet.

Text:
RECTO

Script
Final'alit extends below the connecting stroke. lIm, ha' and ka' are usually
written with a single curved stroke. Dall(jal approximates to a straight line.
Content
Letter. Opening is missing. Concerns commercial matters. Mentions various

commodities and thei1{tr prices, including flax C)l::5'), saffron C)I~j).

VERSO

Script
Final 'alit does not extend below the connecting stroke. The loop of mlm is
sometimes open.

Content
Beginning of a letter. Only the initial blessings are extant. Opens on the same line

as basmala: ..ill rl.A.;1. The address is placed at the top of the pages.



Papyrus no: A1375 (Box 4)

Date: 3rd century AH./9th century AD.

Physical description: 39 cm. x 31 cm. Small lacuna in the middle. Writing on one side
only. Written in black ink, 7 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Large spaces between the
lines (4-5cmJ Text missing in the top lefthand corner.

Text:
Script
Final 'alit extends below the connecting stroke. SIn has no teeth and is
surmounted by a stroke.
Content
Letter. Judging by the large spaces between the lines it was of an official nature.

Text opens after basmala: tlf' \I~IJ tlL4., ..ill Ju,1. The writer confirms the receipt of a
sum of money, apparently in connection with an 'iqtll'. Closes with the formula
with which it opened.



Papyrus no: A 1384 SEE JILL



Papyrus no: A1384

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.

Physical description: 20 cm. x 11 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on one side
only. Written in black ink, 11 lines, at right angles to the fibres.

Text:
Script

Final'alii extends below the connecting stroke. llm, ha' and ka' are usually
written with a single curved stroke. SIn/sIn is written without teeth. There are
numerous unconventional ligatures between letters.

Content

Fragment of a letter. Text opens, after basmala: t.!IJj.ilI~. The writer
acknowledges the receipt of a note (ruq'a) from the addressee and mentions a
transaction consists of two dInars.



Papyrus no: A 1384/1

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century AD.

Physical description: 12 cm. x 12 cm. Writing on on one side only. Written in black ink, 9
lines, at right angles to the fibres.

Text:
RECTO

Script
Final'alii extends below the connecting stroke. llm, ha' and ka' are usually
written with a single curved stroke. Dalldal approximates to a straight line.
SIn/sIn is written without teeth.

Content
Fragment of a letter. Only the end of the letter is extant. The writer requests the

addressee respond immediately upon receipt of the letter. Closes:~J ..ill !.l~1.



Papyrus no: 1395

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.

Physical description: 23 cm. x 11 cm. Writing on both sides. Recto, written in black ink,
50 lines, parallel to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink, 33 lines, at right angles to the
fibres. The papyrus piece was cut from a larger sheet. The script on the verso is the
remainder of the text from the original sheet.

Text:
RECTO

Script
Large hand. Distinct letter shapes. Final'alif usually does not extend below the
connecting stroke. SIn/sIn is written with teeth. There are numerous diacritical
dots. Two dots are arragned vertically.

Content

Pious text. Closes ~I ~ ly~l, which could be rendered 'I pray for what 1 want'
or 'Pray for what you want'.

VERSO

Script
Large hand. Final'alif does not extend below the connecting stroke. lIm, ha' and
ka' are usually written with a single curved stroke. Dal/dal approximates to a
straight line. SIn/sIn is written without teeth.

Content

Fragment of a letter. Contains the petition formula: ... rl:.:,,1 t.\~ ~I Jl11 "::...l) .:,,[; 'If

you, may God preserve your life, resolve to command ...'. Closes: ~I Jl11 t.\1..lt~

t.\ Li,.



Papyrus no: 1397

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.

Physical description: 59 cm. x 21 cm. Writing on one side only, 26 lines, at right angles to
the fibres. Text is complete.

Text:
Script
Large hand. Well executed hand. Final 'alif extends below the connecting stroke.
SIn/SIn is written with teeth. There are no unconventional ligatures between
letters.

Content

Petition to an 'amIr. After the basmala the text opens: olA..; JU,I J .r.-"~I ..ill ~I 'May
God cause the 'amIr to prosper and prolong his life'. The body of the text contains

the petition formula~ ... ff~1 I) 0[; 'If the 'amIr determines to .,. let him do so'.
The writer requests aid for his family.
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